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Critical Insights: Fahrenheit 451 explores Ray Bradbury’s most
IDPRXV DQG PRVW LQÀXHQWLDO ZRUN RI literature in a variety of
contexts and from a number of different critical perspectives and
intellectual foci. It is a cliché of the worst sort, of course, to observe
that Bradbury’s evocative, swiftly moving little novel is more
important now than ever…and yet Del Rey editors of the 1990s
did not hesitate, emblazoning the phrase upon the very cover of the
book, so perhaps the editor of this volume could indulge as well.
7KHVWDWHPHQWLVWUXHDIWHUDOO
Yes, in Fahrenheit 451, we may catch the unmistakable, bygone
ÀDYRURIWKHVWKHJURZLQJSRSXODULW\RItelevision in sensible
little suburban houses, where cheery middle-class housewives pop
Miltowns while looking ahead to the evening’s cocktail party, the
threat of atomic war never forgotten and yet never truly evaluated,
and the McCarthyite climate of fear underlying it all. Even in a
future of jet cars and motorcycle-helicopters and roboticized gizmos
that butter the morning toast, still we recognize the quaintness of
our long-vanished past. Readers once could only imagine ear-bud
radios and four-wall televisions, but now we can truly feel the utter
interconnectedness of the internet and ubiquitous smartphones and
social media updated—and checked—around the clock.
Certainly, in our present world of fact, books in general are
QRW EDQQHG QRU GR WKH KRVHV RI ¿UH FUHZV VSHZ NHURVHQH UDWKHU
WKDQZDWHU7KHWUXHIXWXUHWKXVDSSDUHQWO\LVIDUIDUGLIIHUHQWIURP
%UDGEXU\¶VFDXWLRQDU\QLJKWPDUHLVLWQRW":K\ZHDUHQRWHQVODYHG
WRRXUWHFKQRORJ\HQDEOHGSOHDVXUHVDUHZH"1RDQGRXUSROLWLFDO
parties are not merely the Ins and Outs, nor are our national elections
only half a notch elevated from mere beauty contests. And in twenty¿UVWFHQWXU\America, our reading habits are not scrutinized by vast
bureaucracies, nor can the publicly smiling agents of a seemingly
EHQH¿FHQW government kick down citizens’ doors to ransack their
possessions, their rights, their very thoughts. Or— Hmmm…
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Clearly, then, Fahrenheit 451 is a work still worthy not only of
wide readership but also of the scholarly investigation we do here.
7KLVYROXPHLVGLYLGHGLQWRIRXUPDLQVHFWLRQV,QWKHLQWURGXFWRU\
VHFWLRQ,ZLOOGLVFXVV%UDGEXU\¶VLQÀXHQWLDOQRYHOLQEURDGWHUPV²
rather more experiential than thematic, actually—while Garyn G.
Roberts gives a biography of the man behind the OLWHUDWXUH 7KH
book’s concluding section contains helpful resources such as a brief
chronology of Bradbury’s life for quick reference, a list of his major
works, a bibliography of critical essays and books for further study,
and an index of key terms used within this text. Bracketed between
WKH RSHQLQJ DQG FORVLQJ DSSDUDWXV LV WKH ³PHDW´ RI WKLV SURMHFW
one section of critical context to help inform and set up readers’
understanding of Fahrenheit 451 and one section of critical readings
exploring many various facets of the novel.
Garyn G. Roberts begins our critical context by discussing
the cultural and historical milieu of Bradbury’s now-famous book.
8VLQJWKHLQÀXHQFHVRI%UDGEXU\¶VFKLOGKRRGLQWKHV²VPDOO
town Midwestern life, literature from L. Frank Baum and Edgar Rice
Burroughs,Buck Rogers, and Flash GordonFRPLFVWR³FODVVLFV´E\
9LFWRUHugo, Alexander Dumas, and Fyodor Dostoyesky, and even
¿OPV VXFK DV The Hunchback of Notre Dame and King Kong—
Roberts discusses the role of Nazi book-burning, McCarthyism,
the &ROG :DU DQG FDPSDLJQV DJDLQVW comic books in shaping
%UDGEXU\¶V DUW 7KHVH SHUVRQDO FXOWXUDO DQG KLVWRULFDO HOHPHQWV
affected the author and his work, and as new generations read the
novel, this art in turn becomes part of our personal experience, our
cultural inheritance, our historical milieu.
Robin Anne Reid then provides a nuanced overview of the way
our fellow critics have responded to Fahrenheit 451 LQLWV¿UVW
years. First anchoring the novel as a work recognized not just as part
of the JHQUHRIVFLHQFH¿FWLRQEXWDOVRDVDWUXHOLWHUDU\FODVVLFVKH
surveys over 40 pieces of scholarship from the 1960s until almost the
date of our own text’s publication, grouping the works into six broad
categories. In addition to providing full bibliographic information
for this great range of criticism in English, 5HLG DOVR LGHQWL¿HV D
number of recent resources in other languages as well.
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After this, Joseph Michael Sommers gives a reading of the
novel informed by the dialogic theories of M.M. Bakhtin. Despite
the book’s various didactic monologues—think, for example, of Fire
Chief Beatty, Professor Faber, and book-memorizing Granger—
Sommers notes as well the interplay of many voices (polyglossia),
and even different kinds of voices (heteroglossia), that go into
making the GLVFRXUVHRIWKHQRYHO7KHZULWHUWKHQDV6RPPHUVSXWV
it, is the funnel, who directs these various streams of voices to the
reader, often with delicious and ironic inversion, creating paradoxes
that further open up the conversation between author and readers.
I wrap up our context section by examining Fahrenheit 451 in
FRPSDULVRQWR%UDGEXU\¶VRWKHUERRNWKDWHQGVLQDWRPLF¿UHDQG\HW
also the hope for rebirth, The Martian Chronicles:KLOH%UDGEXU\
in Fahrenheit 451 does step back from the notion of near-complete
nuclear annihilation, the latter novel’s treatment of humanity is
much more pessimistic. In The Martian Chronicles, after all, despite
occasional bad apples, people in general are presented more as
being caught up in irresistible forces beyond their control, but in
Fahrenheit 451 it is the mass of the populace itself that is blamed
for the decay of society.
Starting our section of critical readings is Jonathan R. Eller
with a richly enlightening explanation of Bradbury’s path from
his various short-story starts to the novel itself. Most readers,
presumably, are familiar with Bradbury’s 1950 dime-per-hour
marathon typing session in the basement of the 8&/$ OLEUDU\
7KLVFKDSWHUKRZHYHUWDNHVWKHWDOHEDFNPXFKIDUWKHUXVLQJERWK
broad strokes and meticulous, telling detail to follow the fascinating
false starts, revisions, side tracks, and tributaries to what became
Fahrenheit 451.
Phil Nichols then approaches Bradbury’s work from the
perspective of adaptation studies, which takes into account, and even
celebrates, the way adapting art from one medium to others entails
responding to the source work in interesting, sometimes unexpected
ZD\V:KHUHDV VRPH ELEOLRSKLOHV UHVLVW VD\ WKH JUHDW GLIIHUHQFHV
between the novel and )UDQoRLV 7UXIIDXW¶V  ¿OP 1LFKROV
reminds us that Bradbury himself was no stranger to adaptation, for
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he adapted Fahrenheit 451 into a play, and even reimagined certain
DVSHFWV LQ OLJKW RI 7UXIIDXW¶V UHLPDJLQLQJ 7KLV FKDSWHU H[DPLQHV
the reworking of Bradbury’s classic novel as a radio play, ¿OPDQG
stage play: the differences, the challenges to the interpreting artists,
and the enrichment for audiences.
:ROI )RUUHVW LQ D ZLGHUDQJLQJ VWXG\ VLWXDWHV %UDGEXU\ LQ
the utopian/dystopian tradition, ranging from 7KRPDV0RUH¶V
Utopia to the works of nineteenth- and twentieth-century authors
DQG¿OPPDNHUV/RRNLQJDWWKHZRUNVRIPDQ\GLIIHUHQWDUWLVWVDQG
time periods, Forrest thus traces the interrelation of psychological
PDWWHUV 7KLV LQFOXGHV WKH QRWLRQ RI doppelgängers, religion and
humanism, and the longing for a return to Eden; the brainwashing
from the tortures of Orwell’s Room 101, Huxley’s hypnopaedia, and
the constant television and radio jingles of Fahrenheit 451; and the
threats of widespread drug use, censorship, and war.
$QGUHD.UDIIWQRWHVWKDW%UDGEXU\¶VEOHDNIXWXUHEXUQVQRWRQO\
the houses of people possessing books but also the very concept of
homeLWVHOI7HFKQRORJ\LQWKLVFRQVXPHU¶VSDUDGLVHKDVXQGHUPLQHG
domesticity of all sorts, so has the mass-culture pursuit of pleasure,
and so have the government schools that indoctrinate children at
HYHU\RXQJHU DJHV 7KH ¿UHKRXVH IRU H[DPSOH LV GHVFULEHG LQ
LPDJHV RI KDUGQHVV DQG FROGQHVV UHÀHFWLQJ WKH GLVLQWHJUDWLRQ RI
what once was a place of warmth and brotherhood, and just as the
³¿UHPHQ´ DUH HVVHQWLDOO\ JURZQ MXYHQLOH GHOLQTXHQWV UHYHOLQJ LQ
burning, the average youngster now revels in violence and mayhem.
And marriage, the source of those children, has grown loveless,
anesthetized, and atomistic.
7LPRWK\ ( .HOOH\ WKHQ IRFXVHV VSHFL¿FDOO\ RQ love and the
women of Fahrenheit 451 :KLOH SUHYLRXV FULWLFV KDYH GLVFXVVHG
the novel’s diametrically opposed female characters in terms of
the ideologies they represent, or of the catalytic effect of Clarisse
McClellan on the wavering 0RQWDJ.HOOH\H[DPLQHVWKHVXEWOHWLHV
RI WKH LOOGH¿QHG love between the imaginative teenager and the
book-burner. I happen to know from personal experience that certain
students—reading too much into the text, obviously—sometimes
mistakenly hypothesize an illicit sexual affair between the two. Yet,
x
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.HOOH\LVULJKWWRSRLQWRXWWKDWZKLOHMontag feels at times like a
father to the girl and at times like a best friend, he also feels a very
deep and heartfelt—and scarcely explored—connection that he no
longer has even with his own wife.
Imola Bulgozdi investigates gender issues as well, namely
Bradbury’s treatment of masculinity, maturity, and knowledge in a
society that has forgotten what humanity really is. Montag’s identity
FRPHVIURPKLVUHVSHFWHGPDOHSURIHVVLRQRI¿UHPDQEXWLQDZD\
Montag and his colleagues are not really men—they are simply
overgrown boys, unable to reach maturity without the guidance of
caring senior mentors. In addition to following Montag’s progress
from brash, self-centered hero to true adult, Bulgozdi also points out
in the novel other roles, such as the Hunter, the Manipulator, and the
Magician, concluding that these archetypes can be the fundamental
blueprints to being human.
In the view of Guido Laino, Fahrenheit 451 is almost less a
novel in the utopian/dystopian tradition than the dream or nightmare
of a true bibliophile: sketchy in its description of the workings of
WKLV IXWXUH ZKLOH DOZD\V ORRNLQJ QRVWDOJLFDOO\ WR WKH SDVW 7KH
novel’s hopeful nod to the future is vague, for as Laino observes, the
struggle here is philosophical, even metaphysical, rather than merely
political. In this conception, therefore, Montag is a postmodern Don
Quixote who uses literature and memory to write his own reality
against an intolerable world.
Although the society of Fahrenheit 451 bans books because they
can bring thought and unhappiness, Anna McHugh points out that
books also are a type of memory, and memory is subtly forbidden as
ZHOO+LVWRU\DVWUDGLWLRQDOO\GH¿QHGKDVEHHQORVWRIFRXUVHEXWVR
KDVWKHLQGLYLGXDO¶VKLVWRU\ZKHWKHUUHPHPEUDQFHRIZKHUHRQH¿UVW
met one’s spouse or even of how many sleeping pills one took that
night. Drawing on sources from Classical notions since the time of
Cicero to modern theories of pedagogy and neuroscience, McHugh
then further explores Bradbury’s portrayal of the uses and misuses
of memory in the development of a rational, moral human being.
Aaron Barlow very innovatively looks at issues of intellectual
property that previously have lain unnoticed. Literature in this
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novel is banned because of the ideas it contains, while comic
books remain—of course, for content is more important than the
physical artifact itself. Yet Barlow points out that this gets to the
heart of issues of intellectual property that scarcely existed before
the technology for truly widespread photo-mechanical—and
¿QDOO\ HOHFWURQLF²UHSURGXFWLRQ RI OLWHUDU\ DUW :KHQ %UDGEXU\¶V
intellectuals memorize word-for-word the works of dead authors,
this is laudable…but what does current copyright law say about
UHSURGXFLQJWKHPWHFKQRORJLFDOO\":KDWLVWKHGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQ
piracy and the cultural FRPPRQVRIDVRFLHW\"%DUORZ¶VDUJXPHQWV
are intriguing.
ÈGiP 7 %RJiU DQG Rebeka Sára Szigethy close our section
of critical essays by looking from the world of Fahrenheit 451,
where reading is forbidden, to our wide-open world of the present,
and into the future as well. Networked reading among groups of
SHRSOH DQG QHDULQ¿QLWH VHDUFKDELOLW\ OLQNHG RXW IURP HOHFWURQLF
texts themselves offer interesting new possibilities for personal
and social enrichment. Still, as Bogár and Szigethy note, in a world
ZKHUHHYHU\¿OHORRNVOLNHHYHU\RWKHUXQWLORSHQHGDVWXEERUQIHZ
of us nevertheless will prefer physical books that “smell like nutmeg
RUVRPHVSLFHIURPDIRUHLJQODQG«´
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Speaking Futures: The Road to Fahrenheit 451
Jonathan R. Eller

“A man cannot possibly speak futures, unless he has a strong sense
RIWKHSDVW´
—Ray Bradbury

:KHQKLVMuse spoke, Ray Bradbury could turn out a richly
poetic and emotionally charged story draft within a single day, often
ZLWKLQDIHZKRXUV%XWKLVDELOLW\WRVWDUWORQJHUZRUNVRI¿FWLRQ
came much more slowly, sometimes stretching out into months or
even years of rewriting and revising. He often told of the powerful
nine-day burst of creativity that resulted in the main text of Fahrenheit
451, composed during long stints on the pay typewriters of 8&/$¶V
Powell Library in 1953. But the opening pages of Fahrenheit 451
shifted many times as he slowly developed his novel out of false
starts and several drafts of his “)LUHPDQ´QRYHOODEHWZHHQDQG
1953. A closer look at these openings offers a great deal of insight
LQWRWKHZD\WKDW%UDGEXU\¿UVWFUDIWHGDQHQGXULQJOLWHUDU\FODVVLF
and how he tried several very different ways to bring readers into the
near future of Fahrenheit 451.
His own creative ignition point was sparked by his highly
HPRWLRQDO LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ ZLWK WKH JUHDW DXWKRUV RI DOO FXOWXUHV
preserved in countless libraries, great and small, public and private.
He never attended college, but he knew libraries and their magic
from childhood, and from the very beginning of his reading life,
KHLGHQWL¿HGKLVIDYRULWHZULWHUVZLWKWKHSK\VLFDODUWLIDFWVRIWKHLU
books; to burn the book was to burn the author, and in his mind, the
great tragedies of history included the multiple burnings of the great
classical library at Alexandria, Savonarola’s %RQ¿UHRIWKH9DQLWLHV
in Renaissance Florence, and, in his own lifetime, the public book
burnings of Fascist Germany during the 1930s (Bradbury interview).
Bradbury was most concerned about the future, however, and
the complex behaviors that start civilizations down the path toward
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obscuring and eventually destroying the literature that instills human
values and makes an examined life possible. He read Huxley’s
Brave New World around 1940, which reinforced his own evolving
DSSUHFLDWLRQRI-XYHQDO¶VWLPHOHVVUKHWRULFDOTXHVWLRQ:KRZDWFKHV
WKH:DWFKHUV",QKHDOVRUHDGOrwell’s 1984, which presented
the dual nightmare of history constantly re-written in a language
SXUJHG RI PRGL¿HUV %XW KLV  UHDGLQJ RI $UWKXU .RHVWOHU¶V
Darkness at Noon fueled the emotional core of his creativity on
WKLV LVVXH +H TXLFNO\ UHDOL]HG WKDW .RHVWOHU IXOO\ XQGHUVWRRG WKH
behaviors that culminated in Stalin’s purges and show trials of the
late 1930s; his few unpublished speaking notes from the 1950s
provide more than a hint of the emotions that Bradbury drew out of
his reading: “…only a few perceived the intellectual holocaust and
WKHUHYROXWLRQE\EXULDOWKDW6WDOLQDFKLHYHG«2QO\.RHVWOHUJRWWKH
full range of desecration, execution, and forgetfulness on a mass and
QDPHOHVVJUDYH\DUGVFDOH´ Eller 89).
Bradbury also had a sense of how such cultural tragedies
began. For these insights, he could draw more readily on his own
experiences as a boy, crossing America during the darkest years of
the Great Depression. His father’s search for work led the family
west from their hometown of :DXNHJDQ,OOLQRLV¿UVWWR7XFVRQ
DQGEDFN ± DQG¿QDOO\LQWKHODWHVSULQJRIDOOWKH
way out to Los Angeles. Each small town along the way offered
the magic of a public library, but the young boy found that many
RIKLVEHORYHGP\VWHULHVIDQWDVLHVDQGVFLHQFH¿FWLRQERRNVZHUH
not on the library shelves at all. He found that L. Frank Baum,
Edgar Rice Burroughs, and sometimes even Edgar Allan Poe or
Ambrose Bierce were not welcome in public or school libraries
(Bradbury interview).
By the end of :RUOG:DU,,DVKLVRZQVWRU\VDOHVEHJDQWR
transition out of the genre pulps and into the mainstream magazine
world, he saw a more pervasive and subtle discrimination against
these genres opening out across America as the world began to
polarize around the ideologies of two postwar superpowers. He
was beginning to write cautionary tales about the death of the
imagination, and by the summer of 1946, he had hit upon a forceful
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LQYHUVLRQ RI FXOWXUDO QRUPV ZKDW LI ¿UHPHQ ZHUH WUDLQHG WR VHW
¿UHVUDWKHUWKDQWRH[WLQJXLVKWKHP"7KLVFRQFHLWEHFDPHKLVVORZ
EXUQLQJPDWFKWRÀDPH
%XWZKHUHWRHQWHUWKHWLPHVWUHDPRIWKLVLQYHUWHGZRUOG"$
IHZSUHFLRXVRSHQLQJSDJHVIURPKLV¿UVWJHUPRIWKHQRYHOODWHU
dated in Bradbury’s hand as June 1946, were discovered by his
close friend and bibliographer Donn Albright just a few years before
%UDGEXU\¶VGHDWK7KHVHSDJHVUHYHDOWKDWKHLQLWLDOO\FKRVHWRHQWHU
WKLVQLJKWPDUHZRUOGWKURXJKWKHDSHUWXUHRIDIXWXULVWLF¿UHVWDWLRQ
DQGLWVEL]DUUH¿UHSURGXFLQJDSSDUDWXV,WZDVDQDWXUDOSURJUHVVLRQ
from the world he actually lived in, for his father and brother worked
in a similar world. His father, an experienced lineman, was what
Bradbury would describe as a troubleshooter for the 9HQLFH%HDFK
power and light company, and his older brother Skip was a lineman
as well. Ray, nearly 26, and Skip still lived in their father’s home, a
utility company rental on the lot of a local power substation (Eller
53, 132–34). As he typed the opening words to “7KH )LUH 0HQ´
Bradbury was writing at his small desk in the garage, gazing at the
UHÀHFWHG OLJKWV RI WKH SRZHU VWDWLRQ MXVW D IHZ IHHW DZD\ ,W ZDV
natural that these words would center on similar machineries that
H[SRVHGWKHGDUNKHDUWRIWKHIXWXUH¿UHPDQ¶VWUDGH
7KHWRROVOD\LQWKHDOXPLQXPVKHGZKLOHWKHIRXUPHQIDFLQJHDFK
RWKHU ODLG RXW WKHLU FDUGV DQG WDONHG OD]LO\ DERXW WKHLU ZRUN 7KH
WRROV JOHDPHG ZLWK EUDVV DQG FRSSHU WKH\ JOLQWHG ¿HUFHO\ LQ WKH
ÀXRUHVFHQWOLJKW6RPHRIWKHPZHUHURXQGDQGORQJDQGFRQWDLQHG
VLOHQWÀDPH6RPHRIWKHPZHUHFODZVWKDWKHOGDQGPDGHWRUFKHVRI
whatever they touched. Some of them were chemicals that frosted
and dissolved items like snails properly salted. (Bradbury, “7KH)LUH
0HQ´

At this point, Bradbury was far more interested in the
LQVWUXPHQWVRIGHVWUXFWLRQWKDQLQWKH¿UHKRXVHLWVHOI7KHLPDJHV
and metaphors are unpolished, but nonetheless powerful and
charged with Bradbury’s emerging gift for suggesting rather than
IXOO\ GHVFULELQJ WKH GDUN WHUURUV ZLWKLQ 7KH ¿UHPHQ DUH SOD\LQJ
cards in the station; we learn from their desultory conversation that
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PRVWERRNVKDGEHHQGHVWUR\HGLQVRPHWKLQJFDOOHG³WKH¿UVW%LJ
)LUH´DQGWKDWWKHUHKDVQRWEHHQDQDODUPVRXQGHGORFDOO\LQWKH
last three years. “I hear they got a Poe over in &LQFLQQDWL\HVWHUGD\´
RQH¿UHPDQREVHUYHV³/XFN\EDVWDUGV´VD\VDQRWKHU %UDGEXU\
“7KH)LUH0HQ´ 
,QWKLVZRUOGDV%UDGEXU\¿UVWLPDJLQHGLWWKHGDUNIDQWDVLHVRI
witchcraft, magic, and the traditional weird tale must be destroyed.
7KHEURDGHUPDLQVWUHDPOLWHUDWXUHVDUHQRWLQWKHSLFWXUHDWDOO:KHQ
DQDODUPVXGGHQO\VRXQGVWKH¿UHFUHZUHVSRQGVWRDQDQWLTXDWHG
house where an old woman hides with her forbidden treasures: “Poe
DQG +DZWKRUQH DQG %LHUFH DQG 'XQVDQ\ DQG 0DFKHQ :LWFKHV
and vampires, warlocks and familiars, ghosts and goblins, trolls
and elves. All the forbidden fruits of an ancient and superstitious
world, all the rotten variety of sick minds that must be found and
EXUQHG7KLVQHZFOHDQZRUOGKDGQRSODFHLQLWIRUP\WKOHJHQGRU
VXSHUVWLWLRQ%XUQLW´ %UDGEXU\³7KH)LUH0HQ´
7KLV ³QHZ FOHDQ ZRUOG´ VHHPV WR HFKR Huxley’s brave new
one, yet it still lacks the scope of literary destruction found in the
¿QDO SDJHV RI Fahrenheit 451. But Bradbury was already asking
the more universal questions, and here, nearly four years before
KLVVSULQJ¿UVWIXOOGUDIWRI³7KH)LUHPDQ´KHLPDJLQHVRQH
¿UHPDQ6FROHVZKRVWRSVDQGZRQGHUV³:KDWwereWKHERRNV"
:KDWZDVLQWKHP":KDWZDVLWDOODERXW+HKDGQHYHUTXHVWLRQHG
KLPVHOI RU RWKHUV 7KHUH PXVW KDYH EHHQ VRPHWKLQJ LQ WKHP
0LOOLRQVKDGUHDGWKHPDQGEHHQIULJKWHQHGE\WKHP)ULJKWHQHG"
+RZFRXOGDERRNIULJKWHQ\RX"+HKDGQHYHUEHHQIULJKWHQHGE\
PXFKRIDQ\WKLQJLQKLVOLIHPXFKOHVVDERRN:KDWZDVLWWKHQ"´
(Bradbury, “7KH)LUH0HQ´
Scoles is forerunner to Guy Montag, and like Montag he grasps
at the forbidden fruit; his hand closes on a small volume by Edgar
Allan Poe, and here, the 1946 fragment pages end.
****
$W WKLV SRLQW KRZHYHU %UDGEXU\ SXW KLV ¿UHPHQ DZD\ DQG
concentrated on the incredibly rich mixture of short story ideas
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that constantly and unpredictably welled up from his subconscious
mind. He published eighteen tales in 1946, another eighteen in
1947, twenty-one in 1948, and sixteen in 1949. In all, he published
one hundred twenty professional stories during the 1940s, and he
ZDV QRW \HW WKLUW\ \HDUV ROG 0DQ\ PRUH UHPDLQHG XQ¿QLVKHG LQ
KLV¿OHVDORQJZLWKDQRFFDVLRQDOWLWOHSDJHRUEULHIRXWOLQHIRUD
QRYHOFRQFHSW1RQHRIWKHVHORQJ¿FWLRQLGHDVULSHQHGDQGVRKLV
reputation continued to grow as a gifted writer in the short story
IRUP6RPHRIKLVGHWHFWLYHSXOS¿FWLRQVFRQWDLQHGDIHZFKDSWHU
divisions and were billed as novellas; these few were, nonetheless,
short stories, rarely exceeding eight thousand words in length (Eller
DQG7RXSRQFH± 
He would, like 0DUN7ZDLQEHIRUHKLPKDYHWRIHHOKLVZD\
DORQJWKHSDWKWRORQJHU¿FWLRQV%\WKHHQGRIWKHVKHKDG
managed to sustain and publish two novella-length tales that would
eventually rank among his better-known works of this period, “7KH
&UHDWXUHV 7KDW 7LPH )RUJRW´  UHYLVHG DV ³)URVW DQG )LUH´ 
and “3LOODURI)LUH´  7KHODWWHUSUHVHQWHGKLV¿UVWVXVWDLQHG
warning about the impending death of the imagination, offered
through the lens of a future world that has never known the fear and
wonderment of magic, superstition, or the great works of literature
that had once sprung from these sources.
For the most part, classic tales of the grotesque and arabesque
GH¿QHGWKHVXEMHFWUDQJHRIKLV¿FWLRQDOSUREHVLQWRVXFKWKHPHV
As Bradbury worked on through the late 1940s to craft stories about
the growing climate of fear and its threat to creativity, he remained
IRFXVHG RQ WKH FODVVLFV RI P\VWHU\ DQG KRUURU ¿FWLRQ WKDW ZHUH
increasingly targeted by school districts and library boards. “Pillar
RI)LUH´³&DUQLYDORI0DGQHVV´ WUDQVIRUPHGLQWR³8VKHU,,´IRUThe
Martian Chronicles), and “7KH0DG:L]DUGVRI0DUV´ FROOHFWHGLQ
The Illustrated Man as “7KH([LOHV´ DOOIRFXVRQWKHVSHFL¿FWKUHDW
to genre forms in postwar America.
Ironically, it would be one of his failed novel concepts of
this period that would release his imagination to investigate the
consequences of a future world where all literature and art is
FRQGHPQHGWRÀDPHWhere Ignorant Armies Clash by Night (1947–
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48) portrays a post-apocalyptic world where entertainment centers
on ritual assassinations and the ceremonial burning of cultural
artifacts from the past—artifacts such as books and paintings,
symbolizing the civilization that had created this ravaged world
through nuclear ZDU 7KH VXUYLYLQJ IUDJPHQWV RI WKLV XQ¿QLVKHG
novel contain a climactic moment when the celebrated Assassin
must burn a volume of Matthew Arnold’s poetry as prelude to the
main event: the destruction of perhaps the last copy of the works of
:LOOLDP6KDNHVSHDUH Ignorant Armies 318–30).
7KH$VVDVVLQLVFRQÀLFWHGKRZHYHUDQGUHDGVWRWKHPDVVHG
crowd from Arnold’s “'RYHU %HDFK´ WKHQ SXEOLFDOO\ EXUQV WKH
volume of Arnold’s poetry before escaping with the precious volume
RI6KDNHVSHDUH7KHUHLVQRUHGHPSWLRQLQDQ\RIWKHVHKDOI¿QLVKHG
fragments; the Assassin is killed against the backdrop of a hopeless
ZRUOGZKHUHLWLVMXGJHGEHWWHUWRKDYHQHYHUEHHQERUQ7KLVQRYHO
proved to be a nihilistic dead-end for Bradbury—he had to have
KRSH KH KDG WR ¿QG D OLIHDI¿UPLQJ P\WKRV IRU WKH WLPHV LI KH
ZDVWRGHYHORSVXVWDLQHGZRUNVRIQRYHOOHQJWK¿FWLRQ7RVLPSO\
³FRQIRUPRUGLH´GLGQRWUHSUHVHQWDZD\WRGHDOZLWK0RGHUQLW\
he was still looking for a third way, and a protagonist who could
¿QGWKDWZD\RXWRIWKHdarkness. Ignorant Armies only survives in
a few fragment episodes, but the Assassin’s crisis of conscience—
and his reading from “'RYHU %HDFK´²VKRZV %UDGEXU\ PRYLQJ
unmistakably toward some of the pivotal scenes he would reprise in
a different future world for Fahrenheit 451.
Although the real postwar world seemed to be on the brink
of a third world war where two superpowers now held the secret
of the atom, he nevertheless was writing from the near side of this
ORRPLQJQLJKWPDUH:LWKVXFKWKRXJKWVLQPLQGKHSLFNHGXSKLV
¿UHPHQRQFHDJDLQLQWKHODWHZLQWHURUHDUO\VSULQJRI7KH\
seemed to offer a more compelling symbol of cultural inversion than
his Assassins had offered: everyone depends on the Fireman, but
what if the New Normal requires the )LUHPDQ WR VHW ¿UHV UDWKHU
WKDQWRSXWWKHPRXW"7KLVEHFDPHKLVVHWWOHGLQWHQWLRQIRUDWLPHO\
cautionary tale, one he felt he could sustain and project into the form
of his third and longest novella.
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In August 1950, Bradbury left 9HQLFH %HDFK DQG VHWWOHG KLV
young family into a new home off :HVWZRRG %RXOHYDUG LQ Los
Angeles; from here, it was a short commute by bus to the 8&/$
library, where he soon settled into what he later described as nine
days of uninterrupted creativity in the library’s basement typing
room. Occasional breaks browsing the vast library shelves provided
inspiration, and he soon had a one hundred-page typescript titled
Long After Midnight.1 Initially, he experimented with a nightmare
RSHQLQJKLVSULQFLSDO¿UHPDQQRZQDPHGMontag, dreams he is an
old man hidden away among a vast treasure of books in his small
apartment. A young neighbor boy spies through the keyhole, sees
the aged Montag handling his precious books, and raises the alarm:
$FURZGUXVKHGXSWKHVWUHHW+HDOWKRI¿FLDOVEXUVWLQIROORZHGE\
SROLFH ¿HUFH ZLWK VLOYHU EDGJHV $QG WKHQ KLPVHOI +LPVHOI DV D
\RXQJPDQLQD)LUHXQLIRUPZLWKDWRUFK7KHURRPVZDUPHGDVWKH
old man pleaded with himself as a young man. Books crashed down.
%RRNVZHUHVWULSSHGDQGWRUQ:LQGRZVFUDVKHGLQZDUGGUDSHVIHOO
in sooty clouds.
)ODPHFUDFNOHG7KH\ZHUHFKDUULQJRXWWKHURRPZLWKFRQWUROOHG
VFLHQWL¿F ¿UH $ YDVW ZLQG RI ÀDPH GHYRXUHG WKH ZDOOV %RRNV
exploded in a million live kernels.
“For the ORYHRI*RG´
7KHDQFLHQWODZQRIWKHURRPVL]]OHG
7KHERRNVEHFDPHEODFNUDYHQVÀXWWHULQJ
Mr. Montag fell shrieking to the far end of the dream.
He opened his eyes.
³%ODFNMDFN´VDLG0U/HDK\ A Pleasure 174)

Montag’s nightmare is really a deep reverie; the words of his
¿UH FDSWDLQ MROW KLP EDFN WR UHDOLW\ ZKHUH KH VLWV LQ D FDUG JDPH
DW WKH ¿UH VWDWLRQ %\ WKLV WLPH UHYHULHV ZHUH QRW DQ XQFRPPRQ
HOHPHQWRI%UDGEXU\¶V¿FWLRQDQGWKHHYHQWVRIWKLVGUHDPPD\DOVR
UHÀHFWKLVUHFHQWUHDGLQJRIGeorge Orwell’s 1984; it seems to echo
the incident where Orwell’s :LQVWRQ6PLWKVHHVWKHER\LQWKHQH[W
apartment turn in his own father for disloyalty to Big Brother.
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During August 1950, Bradbury evolved this new dream-reverie
WRIUDPHDYDULDWLRQRQKLVRULJLQDO¿UHVWDWLRQRSHQLQJ:LWKLQ
a month, however, he had discarded the dream, re-titled the novella
³7KH)LUHPDQ´DQGRSHQHGWKHQDUUDWLYHGLUHFWO\LQWRWKHZRUOGRI
WKH¿UHVWDWLRQMXVWDVKHKDGGRQHZLWKWKHLQLWLDOSDJHVLQ7KLV
time, however, the focus was on the men rather than their machines:
7KHIRXUPHQVDWVLOHQWO\SOD\LQJEODFNMDFNXQGHUDJUHHQGURSOLJKW
in the dark morning. Only a voice whispered from the ceiling:
³2QHWKLUW\¿YHDP7KXUVGD\PRUQLQJ2FWREHUWK$'
…” (“The Fireman” 4)

³7KH)LUHPDQ´ZRXOGUHDFKSULQWZLWKUHODWLYHO\IHZVWUXFWXUDO
variations from the earlier “/RQJ $IWHU 0LGQLJKW´ GUDIW LQ WKH
February 1951 issue of Galaxy Science Fiction. But the novella, now
DURXQGZRUGVLQOHQJWKKDGDOVRSLFNHGXSDYHU\VLJQL¿FDQW
FRXQWHUSRLQW WR WKH KDUVK UHDOLWLHV RI WKH ODWHQLJKW ¿UHKRXVH²WKH
solitary midnight walker, Clarisse McClellan.
,Q D VHQVH &ODULVVH RZHG KHU ¿FWLRQDO H[LVWHQFH WR WKH
imaginative spark behind a Bradbury story titled “7KH3HGHVWULDQ´
in fact, this story stood closer to the origins of Fahrenheit 451 than
any of his other cautionary tales. “7KH3HGHVWULDQ´KDGHPHUJHGIURP
DODWHQLJKWZDONDORQJ:LOVKLUH%RXOHYDUGZKHUHKHZDVVWRSSHG
DQGTXHVWLRQHGE\DSROLFHRI¿FHU7KHH[FKDQJHZDVXQHYHQWIXO
but it rekindled Bradbury’s long-standing sense that the image of the
solitary urban walker was quickly becoming a relic of the past. For
Bradbury’s city-dwellers, locked away from the buckling sidewalks
and abandoned plazas, reality is merely an illusion, simulated on
large-screen televisions or narrated through tiny Seashell earphones.
7KHSHGHVWULDQRIWKHIXWXUHZRXOGEHERWKUDUHDQGGDQJHURXV²D
threat to the new behavioral norm.
Although “7KH3HGHVWULDQ´ZDVSXEOLVKHGLQ$XJXVW²VL[
PRQWKVDIWHU³7KH)LUHPDQ´UHDFKHGSULQW²%UDGEXU\KDGDFWXDOO\
¿QLVKHGDQGVXEPLWWHGWKHVWRU\WRKLVNew York agent, Don Congdon,
LQ0DUFK$VKHWXUQHGWRZRUNRQ³7KH)LUHPDQ´QDUUDWLYH
the doomed pedestrian of his earlier short story, who is accosted and
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swallowed up by an automated police car, began to transform into
RWKHUSRVVLELOLWLHV+HVRRQHQYLVLRQHGKLVVROLWDU\¿UHPDQZDONLQJ
late at night, encountering a young girl, a neighbor, who knows his
name, and knows his occupation. She will ask the unanswerable
TXHVWLRQ³:K\GR\RXGRZKDW\RXdo"´ ³7KH)LUHPDQ´
Clarisse is vital to 0RQWDJ¶VDZDNHQLQJEXWLQ³7KH)LUHPDQ´
her entry is buried under a series of opening events designed to
establish the particulars of Montag’s world: the men play cards at the
VWDWLRQUHÀHFWLQJZLWKFDVXDOKXPRURQWKHKRXVHDQGERRNVWKH\
had most recently burned; they respond to a call, an unusual one,
where the homeowner—a solitary woman—beats Captain Leahy to
the mark and strikes the match herself, so that she may die among her
kerosene-soaked treasures; Montag, shaken, returns home late that
night, realizing that he has never really known or loved his sleeping
wife, a woman totally absorbed by the technological marvels and
entertainments of the day.
+HUH¿QDOO\&ODULVVHHQWHUVWKHQDUUDWLYHEXWKHUDUULYDOLVODWH
and limited to a single scene; her stay is far too short before she
LV ³GLVDSSHDUHG´²E\ D UHFNOHVV GULYHU SHUKDSV DV Montag’s wife
maintains, or by the authorities who watch her every move. Montag
cannot be sure. She has shown him simple but long forgotten ways
to apprehend the natural world, but neither Montag nor the reader
FDQ IXOO\ DSSUHFLDWH KHU VLJQL¿FDQFH $W WKLV VWDJH RI QDUUDWLYH
GHYHORSPHQW%UDGEXU\KDGQRWJLYHQKHUWKHVLJQL¿FDQWSUHVHQFH
required to fully release Montag’s quest for answers in a world
where all questions are suspect.
****
By the end of 1952, Bradbury and his agent had secured a
contract with Ballantine Books for a new story collection built around
DQ H[SDQGHG YHUVLRQ RI ³7KH )LUHPDQ´ &ROG :DU DQ[LHWLHV ZHUH
growing ever stronger in American politics, and the resulting Climate
of Fear periodically manifested in McCarthyesque tirades against
publishers and writers of anti-authoritarian or counterculture literature.
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Chronology of Ray Bradbury’s Life
1920

22 August, Ray Douglas Bradbury is born in :DXNHJDQ
Illinois.

1926-1933

%UDGEXU\IDPLO\PRYHVEDFNDQGIRUWKEHWZHHQ:DXNHJDQ
and 7XFVRQ

1931

Bradbury begins writing stories on rolls of butcher paper.

1934

Family moves to Los Angeles.

1936

 $XJXVW ¿UVW SRHP SXEOLVKHG ³,Q 0HPRU\ WR :LOO
5RJHUV´LQWaukegan News-Sun.

1938

-DQXDU\ ¿UVW VWRU\ SXEOLVKHG ³+ROOHUERFKHQ¶V 'LOHPPD´
in Forrest Ackerman’s fanzine Imagination!

1939-1940

:ULWHVDQGSXEOLVKHVIDQ]LQHFuturia Fantasia.

1941

$XJXVW¿UVWSDLGVWRU\³3HQGXOXP´ZLWK+HQU\+DDVHLQ
Super Science Stories.

1944

:ULWHV VHFRQG KDOI RI Lorelei of the Red Mist for Leigh
Brackett.

1947

Dark Carnival published by Arkham House.

1947

Marries Marguerite McClure.

1947

Receives O. Henry Award, Best First-Published Story, for
³+RPHFRPLQJ´LQMademoiselle.

1948

5HFHLYHV2+HQU\$ZDUG7KLUGSUL]HIRU³3RZHUKRXVH´LQ
Charm.

1949

6XVDQ¿UVWRIIRXUGDXJKWHUVLVERUQ

1950

The Martian Chronicles is published by Doubleday.
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